OWLS and WINTER BIRDS
Feb 7 - 11, 2017

Great Gray Owl on a recent winter owl trip!

Owls, owls, owls!!!
Even if you hate winter and cold, this trip provides a good chance of seeing some legendary northern
owls on a short comfortable trip close to civilization. While there are never any guarantees, past trips
have recorded as many as SEVEN owl species NOT including resident Eastern Screech and Great Horned
Owl (all SEEN)! To be clear, this is not a night time "owling" adventure! The goal is to SEE owls and
winter specialties during daylight! While owls will a key target group, there are many other exciting
winter birds in this area. And there is always a great chance of an exciting mammal encounter!

TARGETS
Targets include Barrow's Goldeneye, Harlequin Duck (rare), Ruffed Grouse, Spruce Grouse, Gray
Partridge (uncommon), Northern Goshawk, Rough-legged Hawk, Glaucous Gull, Iceland Gull, Thayer's
Gull (uncommon), Snowy Owl, Great Gray Owl (irruptive), Northern Hawk Owl (uncommon), Boreal Owl
(irruptive), Northern Saw-whet Owl (uncommon), Long-eared Owl (uncommon), Short-eared Owl
(uncommon), Black-backed Woodpecker (uncommon), Pileated Woodpecker, Gyrfalcon (rare), Northern
Shrike, Gray Jay, Common Raven, Boreal Chickadee, Red-breasted Nuthatch, Bohemian Waxwing, Snow
Bunting, Lapland Longspur (uncommon), Pine Grosbeak (irruptive), Red Crossbill (uncommon), Whitewinged Crossbill (irruptive), Common and Hoary Redpoll (both irruptive), and Evening Grosbeak.

Bohemian Waxwings are a key target on this trip.
It is likely we will see some, but certainly not all, of the species listed above as uncommon or rare.
Irruptive species are much harder to predict. If it is an irruption year for a given species, chances are we
will see it, and possibly in numbers. If it is not one of the irruption years, then chances of seeing this
species are very low. Whether or not it is an irruption year is almost impossible to predict. For owls
especially, these events typically unfold in mid-winter as species push south to search for food. That
said, there have been some early indications that this may be a good winter for several northern owls!

DEPARTURE CITY
This trip begins and ends in TORONTO, ONTARIO (Canada's largest city, which has a well serviced
international airport). If you are interested in departing and returning to the DETROIT, MI airport that is
possible as well. Please contact me to discuss (some minimal additional costs and driving time).

ITINERARY
Due to the nature of this trip, our itinerary will need to be flexible. The initial itinerary below is based
upon past experience, but it may change somewhat pending bird activity. Sites we will almost certainly
visit include Algonquin Provincial Park (boreal specialties) and Amherst Island (owls and diurnal raptors),
and the Ottawa area (good for staked out specialties).

Day 1:

Feb 7

Meet in Toronto

Participants will be picked up this morning in Toronto at 10 AM. I will identify a recommended airport
hotel so the number of pick up points is minimal. For local participants, a central pick up area at an
airport hotel will be identified. The early afternoon will either be spent looking for any rarities and
winter specialties east of Toronto, or we may go directly to Amherst Island. Possible targets today will
depend upon recent sightings but could include Barred and Northern Saw-whet Owls.
Night: Kingston

Snowy Owl is a scarce but regular winter visitor to Amherst Island

Day 2:

Feb 8

Amherst Island

Most of today will be spent on either (or both) Amherst and Wolfe Islands, near Kingston. These sites
are often good for wintering Snowy and Short-eared Owls, Northern Shrike, Snow Bunting and Roughlegged Hawk. In some years, Northern Saw-whet and Boreal Owls may be present. In late afternoon, we
will make the two hour drive to Ottawa.
Night: Ottawa

Day 3:

Feb 9

Ottawa Area

Today will be spent birding areas around Ottawa for winter specialties and any northern owls that have
been staked out. This could include Great Gray, Snowy and Northern Hawk Owls. Snowy Owl is likely
while the other two species are normally only seen in irruption years. Other species which are
possibilities today include Harlequin Duck, Barrow's Goldeneye, Bohemian Waxwing, Gray Partridge,
Glaucous and Iceland Gulls, Snow Bunting, Lapland Longspur, Black-backed Woodpecker, Common and
Hoary Redpolls and Pine Grosbeak.
Night: Ottawa

Iceland Gull is a good possibility today!

Day 4:

Feb 10

Algonquin Provincial Park

We will have an early breakfast and then have a chance to check areas west of Ottawa for stake outs
and owls, and then continue on to Algonquin Provincial Park - a three hour drive to the west. We will
arrive in Algonquin in afternoon in time to search for winter finches, Boreal Chickadee, Gray Jay, and
Spruce Grouse.
Night: Algonquin

Day 5:

Feb 11

Algonquin to Toronto

This morning we will head west through Algonquin in early morning, searching the highway corridor for
winter finches coming to search for grit and keep an eye out for any of our remaining targets. We will
then head east and south to Toronto airport arriving in early afternoon. The trip concludes upon arrival
in Toronto.

Pine Marten is often a highlight of a winter visit to Algonquin!

PHOTOGRAPHY
The should be some excellent opportunities for photography during this trip. Several locations we visit
have bird feeders where some of our target species may be present. In some winters, there are
excellent opportunities for owl photography as well. In all our encounters with owls, the welfare of the
bird will be paramount.

The beautiful Evening Grosbeak (male) poses for a photo in Algonquin.

COST AND INCLUSIONS
The estimated price for the trip is $1375 US per person based upon double occupancy. This includes
four nights accommodation, all meals from dinner on Day 1 to lunch on Day 5 (ie. 4 breakfasts, 4
dinners, 4 lunches), morning coffee/beverage breaks, bottled water, some snacks, ground
transportation in van, guiding daily by yours truly, services of supporting local guides (as necessary),
checklist, and trip report. This does not include airfare to and from TORONTO, ON (see above),
additional hotel nights for early arrivals or late departures, alcohol, or items not specifically listed above.

WEATHER AND BIRDS
Winter weather is unpredictable. We will do our best to have full days in the field, but daily activities
may change in response to weather. In planning our day to day activities, safety and comfort will dictate
what we do and where we go.

Ruffed and Spruce Grouse and Gray Partridge all are possibilities on this trip.

DAILY ROUTINE
While owls are a key target of this trip, we will not be birding at night! Birding will be done in daylight
which is significantly reduced in mid-winter at this latitude. Also things often taken a bit of time to
become active on chilly mornings. Typically we will meet at 6:30 AM for breakfast. Lunch will be indoors
so we can warm up, but usually is something quick like Tim Horton's so we do not waste valuable
daylight hours. Dinner is usually early (6 - 6:30 PM start) so everyone can get to bed early and be well
rested.

HOW TO SIGN UP?
If you are interested in this trip, please email me at birdwithtom@gmail.com ASAP. Payment in full is
required at the time you sign up. Please note that space is limited and will be filled on a first-come, firstserved basis.

